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.,.-..~5th and Highland

CHURCH of CHRIST

producers of the

HERALD
OF TRUTH
Radio and Tele vision Programs

January 28, 1969

Mr. Paul W. Moore
Williams Printing Company
417 Commerce Street
Nashville,
Tennessee
Dear brother Moore:
Thank you for sending the sa mple copies of the February issue of 20th
Century Christion . As per yo ur request, he has several suggestions he
would like to make, and first is his picture used on the inside cover
which is nearly thr ee years old (would you please destroy any that ore
in your file s, and substitute the long-hair ed one!).
I am enclosing
four for your future use.
The illustrations on the inside are good, except for the one on the
story, "Our Runaway Daughter."
The illustrated "daughter" looks
like she might be six years old, instead of a teenager which the story
imp Iies. The cover picture is up-to-date and inter es ting .
We did expe ct to see within the Ne wsle tter a sa lute to Herald of Truth
for using this issue, The Confident Famil y , as a special offer during the
Winter series on radio concerning home and family life. Perhap s this
word didn't get to you in time.Als o , just for my personal information,
sister Young told me they were going to use an article I had written about
John Allen in this issue, and it was n't included . I'm just wondering .
Than ks again for letting us see the February copy. We ore al read y
receiving many requests from our Herald of Truth radio listen e rs for this
issue, and it will be o pleasure to send it out to them.

~~~

(Mrs.) Helen Mcleod
Secretary to John Allen Chal k
hm
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VIA AIR MAIL

Mr. John Allen Chalk
HERALDOF TRUTH
Abilene,
Texas
79601
Dear John Allen:
Enclosed are a couple of samples of the February
20th Century Christian.
We appreciate
your good work as
associate
editor
of this issue and look forward to working
with you on several
other issues
in the future.
If you ha v e
any suggestions
about cover designs,
illustrations,
or anything else in which we are involved,
I would be glad to have
them.
We are planning
a new format for 20th Century Christian
beginning
with the October issue,
if not sooner.
We are sorry to hear that you are not going to be
speaking on the Herald of Truth any more.
We appreciate
your
good work in that respect
also.
Come to see us when you are

PWM:raf
Enclosures

256-7125

in Nashville.

